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Final Decision

Dear ..Attorney Ames:
Enclosed please find the recommended decision of the hearing officer in
the above. appeal. She held a fair hearing an. the appeal of your
client's eligibility determination.
The hearing officer's recommended decision made findings of fact,
proposed conclusions of law and a recOmmended decision.
After
reviewing the hearing officer's recommended decision, I find that it is
in accordance with the law and with DMR regulations ,and.therefore adopt
its findings of fact, conclusions of law and reasoning as my own. Your
appeal is therefore denied.
,

You, or any person aggrieved by this decision may appeal to the
•uperior Court in accordance with G.L. c. 30A. The regulations
governing the appeal process are 115.CMR 6.30-6.34 and 801 CMR 1.011.04.
Sincerely,
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Commissioner
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Deirdre Rosenberg, Hearing Officer
icct
Amap.da.Chairriers, Regional Director
Marianne Needham, General . Counsel
Veronica.WOlfe; Regibbal:EligibilitY Manager
DougIas.White, Assistant General Counsel
Victor Hernandez Field Operations Senior Project Manager
File

GROUND:
e Appellant'
ppellant is a 20,year old man who lives with his parents and five siblings in
Medford, MassaChusetts. He has attended special education programS in the public
schools of BoSton and Medford, Massachusetts, since he began his schooling, and for the
ast four years has attended the Curtis-Tufts-Alternative School. He has been variously
ant delays in:language related-areas, obsessive compulsive
isorder; and
He currently takes Lithium and Abilify for a recently diagnosed
psYchalOgieal ditOrder.
SUMMARY. OF- THE'EVIDENCE

There were four intelligence evaluations in the record before me. In 1994, when
e was six years and eight months , old, the Appellant was tested by 1)r: Allen Cohen, a
psychologist for the Boston Public Schools (Exhibit # 2). The test adnumstere
vas the Wechsler Intelligence Scale,for('hildren, Third Edition (WISC-III). I)r. Cohen
Full Scale IQ umbers in his report. Rather, he
id not :give
ormance
wrote that Paul: "ol tai ied A Full Scale:I
intellect4ally Deficient (1s t percentile)
also fell; "while his Verbal! IQ was at the
ower'percentile) range." (Exhibit #2, p. 4) 1Dr. Cohen
eported that testing e Appellant was problematic because it was difficult to get him to
ocu-on
Thus, according-to Dr. Cohen, "the test resbhs may possibly
evel of cognitive fundhoning. (Exhibit #2. p. 3)
On November 1, 1996, the.Appellant was evaluated by the Tri-City Health and
etarclation Center, Inc., &Medford, Massachusetts, after being:referred by the Medford
?ublrc'Scho'ols ;for a re-evaluation of his.special education needs (Exhihit #3). f1 was
nine years old at the time He achieved the following scores on the WISC-III:
Verbal IQ

67

Performance IQ

65

Full Scale IQ

64

Michelle Friedman, F'sy.D., who administered the test, stated in her report that41s
attitude was very positive, although his "motor activity was excessive," and he Was
somewhat distractible (Exhibit #3,p.2). "Therefore," she concluded, while
``
these results
probably do not reflect his highest level of functioning, they appear to he a reliable
sample, of his current day to'day cognitive and personality functioning" (Id.).
The Appellant was next tested on. March 13, 2003, when he was;fifteen years old
and a ninth grade student at Medford Technical Vocational High School (Exhibit Ill).
Again, the WISC-111 was used to evaluate his cognitive abilities. His scores were as
follows:

